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SONG05 TRACK 1 / 22
PARTY FUN THEME

(instrumental)
I have a favourite brother, his christian name is Paul
He’s lately joined a football club, for he’s made about football
He has two black eyes already, and teeth lost from his gob
Since he became a member of that terrible football club

(chorus)
Ooh, he’s football crazy, he’s football mad
And football it has taken away, the little bit of sense he had
And it would take a dozen washes, his kit to clean and scrub
Since he became a member of that terrible football club

In the middle of the field one afternoon, the captain says “Now Paul,
Would you kindly take this free kick, since you’re mad about football”
He took forty paces backwards, and shot off from the mark
The ball went sailing over the bar, and landed in New York

(chorus)
Our mam says he’ll have to stop, unless he doesn’t keep
Away from football kicking, at night time in his sleep
He calls out “That’s a foul ref!” and “Hey! Pass that ball”
Last night he ran around the bed, and shouted “It’s a goal!”

(chorus)
On day when Paul was kicking, his ball upon his bed
I leapt up from the TV, and I hit it with me head
It sailed straight through the window, and landed in a tub
Now I’m the centre forward of that terrible football club

(chorus - repeat to end)
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RING O RING O ROSES

Ring O ring O roses
A pocket full of posies
Atishoo atishoo
We all fall down

(repeat)
I am the music man, I come from down your way
And I can play, what can you play?
I play the piano
Pia, pia, piano, piano, piano
Pia, pia, piano, pia, piano

I am the music man, I come from down your way
And I can play, what can you play?
I play the violin
Vio, vio, violin, violin, violin
Vio, vio, violin, vio, violin
Pia, pia, piano, piano, piano
Pia, pia, piano, pia, piano

I am the music man, I come from down your way
And I can play, what can you play?
I play the saxophone
Saxo, saxo, saxophone, saxophone, saxophone
Saxo, saxo, saxophone, saxo, saxophone
Vio, vio, violin, violin, violin
Vio, vio, violin, vio, violin
Pia, pia, piano, piano, piano
Pia, pia, piano, pia, piano

I am the music man, I come from down your way
And I can play, what can you play?
I play the piccolo
Picco, picco, piccolo, piccolo, piccolo
Picco, picco, piccolo, picco, piccolo
Saxo, saxo, saxophone, saxophone, saxophone
Saxo, saxo, saxophone, saxo, saxophone
Vio, vio, violin, violin, violin
Vio, vio, violin, vio, violin
Pia, pia, piano, piano, piano
Pia, pia, piano, pia, piano
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PUT YOUR FINGER ON YOUR NOSE

Put your finger on your nose, on your nose
Put your finger on your nose, on your nose
Put your finger on your nose, and look down at your toes
Put your finger on your nose, on your nose

Put your finger on your ear, on your ear
Put your finger on your ear, on your ear
Put your finger on your ear, now what can you hear
Put your finger on your ear, on your ear

Put your finger on your lips on your lips
Put your finger on your lips on your lips
Put your finger on your lips, and wiggle round your hips
Put your finger on your lips, on your lips

Put your finger on your knee, on your knee
Put your finger on your knee, on your knee
Put your finger on your knee, and dance along with me
Put your finger on you knee, on your knee

Put your finger on your chin, on your chin
Put your finger on your chin, on your chin
Put your finger on your chin, and give a cheeky grin
Put your finger on your chin, on your chin

Put your finger on your hand, on your hand
Put your finger on your hand, on your hand
Put your finger on your hand, and listen to the band
Put your finger on your hand, on your hand

Put your finger on your nose, on your nose
Put your finger on your nose, on your nose
Put your finger on your nose, and look down at your toes
Put your finger on your nose, on your nose
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ORANGES AND LEMONS

Oranges and lemons say the bells of Saint Clements
You owe me five farthings say the bells of Saint Martins
When will you pay me say the bells at Old Bailey?
When I grow rich say the bells at Shoreditch
When will that be say the bells at Stepney?
I'm sure I don't know says the great bell at Bow
Here comes a candle to light you to bed
Here comes a chopper to chop of your head

Gay go up and gay go down
Ring the bells of old London town
Bulls-eyes and targets say the bells of Saint Margaret's
Brickbats and tiles say the bells at Saint Giles
Pancakes and fritters say the bells of the Peters
Two sticks and an apple say the bells at Whitechapel

Oranges and lemons say the bells of Saint Clements
You owe me five farthings say the bells of Saint Martins
When will you pay me say the bells at Old Bailey?
When I grow rich say the bells at Shoreditch
When will that be say the bells at Stepney?
I'm sure I don't know says the great bell at Bow
Here comes a candle to light you to bed
Here comes a chopper to chop of your head
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HERE WE GO ROUND THE MULBERRY BUSH

Here we go round the mulberry bush
The mulberry bush, the mulberry bush
Here we go round the mulberry bush
On a cold and frosty morning

This is the way we brush our hair
Brush our hair, brush our hair
This is the way we brush our hair
On a cold and frosty morning

This is the way we clean our teeth
Clean our teeth, clean our teeth
This is the way we clean our teeth
On a cold and frosty morning

This is the way we put on our coats
Put on our coats, put on our coats
This is the way we put on our coats
On a cold and frosty morning

This is the way we do up our shoes
Do up our shoes, do up our shoes
This is the way we do up our shoes
On a cold and frosty morning

This is the way we walk to school
Walk to school, walk to school
This is the way we walk to school
On a cold and frosty morning
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ONE FINGER ONE THUMB

One finger, one thumb keep moving
One finger, one thumb keep moving
One finger, one thumb keep moving
And we'll all be happy again

One finger, one thumb, one arm keep moving
One finger, one thumb, one arm keep moving
One finger, one thumb, one arm keep moving
We'll all be happy again

One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg keep moving
One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg keep moving
One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg keep moving
We'll all be happy again

One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, one nod of the head keep moving
One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, one nod of the head keep moving
One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, one nod of the head keep moving
And we'll all be happy again

(repeat)
Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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OLD MACDONALD

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o
And on this farm he had some chicks, e i e i o
With a cheep cheep and a cheep cheep
Here a cheep, there a cheep everywhere a cheep cheep
Old MacDonald had a farm e i e i o

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o,
And on this farm he had some ducks, e i e i o
With a quack quack and a quack quack
Here a quack, there a quack everywhere a quack quack
Old MacDonald had a farm e i e i o

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o,
And on this farm he had some pigs, e i e i o
With an oink oink and an oink oink
Here an oink, there and oink, everywhere an oink oink
Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o
And on this farm he had some cows, e i e i o
With a moo moo and a moo moo
Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo moo
Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o
And on this farm he had turkeys, e i e i o
With a gobble gobble and a gobble gobble
Here a gobble, there a gobble, everywhere a gobble gobble
Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o
And on this farm some sheep, e i e i o
With a baa and baa
Here a baa, there a baa, everywhere a baa baa
Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o

E I… E I… O…….
DO YOU KNOW THE MUFFIN MAN?

Do you know the muffin man?
The muffin man, the muffin man
Do you know the muffin man?
Who lives in Drury Lane

Yes, I know the muffin man
The muffin man, the muffin man
Yes, I know the muffin man
Who lives in Drury Lane

(repeat)
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LONDON BRIDGE IS FALLING DOWN

London Bridge is falling down, falling down, falling down
London Bridge is falling down, my fair lady

Build it up with wood and clay, wood and clay, wood and clay
Build it up with wood and clay, my fair lady

Wood and clay will wash away, wash away, wash away
Wood and clay will wash away, my fair lady

Build it up with bricks and mortar, bricks and mortar, bricks and mortar
Build it up with bricks and mortar, my fair lady

Bricks and mortar will not stay, will not stay, will not stay
Bricks and mortar will not stay, my fair lady

London Bridge is falling down, falling down, falling down
London Bridge is falling down, my fair lady
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THE FARMER’ S IN HIS DEN

The farmer’s in his den
The farmer’s in his den
Ee i adio the farmer’s in his den

The farmer wants a wife
The farmer wants a wife
Ee i adio the farmer wants a wife

The wife wants a child
The wife wants a child
Ee I adio the wife wants a child

The child wants a nurse
The child wants a nurse
Ee i adio the child wants a nurse

The nurse wants a dog
The nurse wants a dog
Ee i adio the nurse wants a dog

The dog wants a bone
The dog wants a bone
Ee i adio the dog wants a bone

We all pat the bone
We all pat the bone
Ee I adio the dog wants a bone

We all pat the bone
We all pat the bone
Ee I adio the dog wants a bone
Heads and shoulders, knees and toes
Heads and shoulders, knees and toes
Heads and toes and whiskers on the nose
Heads and shoulders here we go

(repeat)
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BOB THE BUILDER MEDLEY

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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PARTY FUN THEME

(instrumental)
SONG05 TRACK 17 / 22

IF YOU’RE HAPPY AND YOU KNOW IT

If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands
If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands
If you’re happy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands

If you’re happy and you know it nod your head
If you’re happy and you know it nod your head
If you’re happy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you’re happy and you know nod your head
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MUSICAL STATUES

(game)
SONG05 TRACK 19 / 22
SIMON SAYS

(game)
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DANCE AROUND THE ISLANDS

(game)
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IF YOU’RE HAPPY AND YOU KNOW IT

If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands
If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands
If you’re happy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands

If you’re happy and you know it nod your head
If you’re happy and you know it nod your head
If you’re happy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you’re happy and you know nod your head
Football Crazy

Colour the picture.
RING A RING A ROSES

Ring a ring a roses
A pocket full of posies
Attishoo! Attishoo!
We all fall down

Practise writing numbers 7, 8 and 9.
I am the Music Man

Colour the picture.
ORANGES AND LEMONS
‘Oranges and lemons,’
say the bells of St. Clement’s
‘You owe me five farthings,’
say the bells of St. Martin’s

Practise writing numbers 4, 5 and 6.

4
5
6

4
5
6